IS a growmg mterest to design and operate chemical processes for reduced energy consumphon As an example a compmson IS made between the dlstdlation of bmary rmxtures m a coaventmnal dxxtillation column, a vapour recompresslon system and a two column heat mtegrated system For ali three con@rahons constramt control schemes are proposed UtWy costs can be reduced with about a factor of two by usrng a heat u&grated system
lNTRODUCTlON
In the way it IS commonly apphed m the chemxal mdustry, dMllation 1s an energy consummg process heat IS added 111 order to evaporate and dlstlll a mixture and coohng has to be Introduced to urlthdraw the added energy (Fig 1) It should come as no surpnse that ideas have been proposed to decrease energy consumption m dlsaation [l-4] One system wluch was designed to conserve energy was the use of a heat pump by usmg the heat of condensation of overhead vapour for reborn (Fw 2) The attractiveness of tfus opt1011 e&rely depends on the thermodynamic etlicrency of the heat P-P Another way to conserve energy is to replace a smgle column by two heat mtegrated columns m parallel, as shown m FGg 3 The overhead vapour from the first column 1s used as a heatmg medium for the second column reboller The first column must be operated at a higher pressure than the second column because the bottom of the second column will be ncher m higher bolllng components than the top of the first column, and a temperature dtierence 1s required for heat transfer In this paper optunal operation of the different configurations for dlstrllatlon wti be studied startmg from a more or less optunal design In our particular study the first term m eqn (3) was about five tunes higher than the second term Therefore the costs of feed preheatmg were ignored and for the thud term m eqn (2) the rebodmg costs were taken For the conventional smgle column and the heat mtegrated two column system electnclty costs were ignored. resultmg m an objective function J=c,,D+cBB-c&-cwW (4)
For the vapour recompression system there was obviously no contrtbutlon of steam and water costs, hence the objective function can be sunphfied to J=c~+c,~-cEE (9
PROCES!S MOD-G
A static process descrrption mves a good startmg pomt for optnnization The result of the static optumzation can be that either the process should be kept at one or more constramts or at a M top In the first case It can be shown [S, 4 that also under dynamic conditions optunal operation is close to the constramt When the optimum lies on a FLU top dynamic vanattons have to be consldered But very often the hdl top IS rather smooth resultmg III moor changes m the oblechve for small dynamic vafliltlons Tl~s means that a static optnmzat~on wfl gve reasonable results From a practical pomt of view a static optunlzation IS very much preferred over a dynamic optlmlzatlon of a detaded dynamic model
The static model used m ths study IS gven m Appendlx I, where the Edmister model 17,81 for the dlsMation process IS described bnefly together with equations for the compressor, reboller and condenser Ln this section the degrees of freedom for optimization WIU be analysed for the dtierent configuratlons The selection of degrees of freedom for static optimization 1s rather arbrtrary (1) Conventronal drstdlatlon column There are five degrees of freedom for a gven feed, which enters the column under botimng pomt conditions (see Fig 1) the pressure P, the bottom product flowrate B, the dlstlllate flowrate D, the top reflux ratio RT and the bottom reflux ratio Rg The bottom reflux ratio can be associated with the steam flow to the reboller As D and B have to be used for level control, there are three remauung degrees of freedom In this study the top product quality was specdied for which RT was chosen somewhat arbltrardy as manipulated vanable Hence for the conventtonal dlstdlatlon process the two degrees of freedom were the pressure P and the bottom reflux ratto Ra or vapour flow from the reboder V (11) The vupour recompressron system (see Fig 2) Compared to the conventional dlstdlatlon process there 1s one extra degree of freedom the pressure after compression However, the reboller and condenser are not mdependent
As the heat transfer m the reboderlcondensor 1s described by two equattons we have to use two degrees of freedom for mampulatlon m order to fit these equations l&s finally leaves one degree of freedom, for whch the column pressure P IS chosen Shmskey [3] proposes a connection between the compressor outlet and the flash tank (see ---lme m Fa 2) Thus Dves an extra degree of freedom Although this flow may be used for control, start-up or shut-down, it should be made equal to zero for optimal operation and it 1s therefore not used as degree of freedom m this study A trun reborler 1s shown wluch may be used for start-up (I@ The heat mtegrated two column system (see Fig 3) For two independent columns there are eleven degrees of freedom Four levels have to be controlled thus leavmg seven degrees of freedom the column pressures, the top and bottom reflux ratios and the ratio of the feed rates However, the columns are mtegrated by the condensor/reboller
The heat transfer in tlus heat exchanger IS described by two equations In order to fit these equations the bottom reflux ratio of column two and the top reflux ratio of column one are used The composltlon of the mixture of the dlstlllate flows IS specdied and the second column top reflux ratio 1s chosen arbltrardy to meet this specdication Th~s finally leaves four degrees of freedom for thus system the column pressures P, and Pz, the first column bottom reflux ratio Rs, and the ratio of the feed rates Fs/Fz In tlus study water was used as a cooling medium Its temperature IS higher m summer than m winter A rather unfavourable situation was taken a summer mlet water temperature of 293 K The condenser constraint wffl shift to higher capacltles for lower inlet temperatures
The maxunum amount of heat IS transferred when the outlet water temperature approaches the mlet temperature asymptotically
The maxtmum amount of heat Qo., can be calculated from Ad IS the column cross secttonai area, m*, p IS the density, kg/m', and f a functional relatIonship This relationship from Fay's data was approximated by a thud order polynomml As conditions are dtierent at every tray, eqn (8) was computed for the top, feed and bottom tray Surface tension and densdIes were calculated as a function of composltlon and pressure, using the data wven m references 13, 10, 11) Another column constraint to be considered IS the maximum allowable operatmg pressure The column and vessels are protected from overpressure by relief valves Operating pressure must not be allowed to approach these relief settmgs For the propane/propene system a maximum design pressure of 30 bar was used, although m one case a value of 38 bar was used For the butanelrsobutane system a maximum desrgn pressure of 15 bar was used Table B, were used The opWna for dlfZerent feed rates are gven m Table  2 From Table 2 Table 4 The moddicatlons of the design data in Appendix II, Table A and B, are @ven m Table C and D respectively As can be seen from Table 3 for the propane/propene system, the pressure should be kept more or less at a maxunum value However, for the dnaatlon of butane/isobutane the pressure should be kept at a mnumum value (Table 4) The control scheme for both sys- The higher reboder-condensate temperature wdl mcre&se refiux flashmg and ultimately raise column pressure However, when we mspect, for example, the data for the compression of propene vapour, we see that an increase m pressure WIU reduce the work Introduced by the compressor. This will have a stabilizing effect on the pressure. If the controlled system could drift to an undesired operating point, installation of a cooler would be necessary. Shinskey [3] proposes a connection between compressor outlet and flash tank. This is a far from optimal solution of the control problem since only part of the heat in the compressed vapour is used for reboiling. Therefore we studied an alternative solution by installing the cooler in the return line from top product accumulator to flash tank. This system has two degrees of freedom for which the column pressure P and the vapour flow through the compressor ~bc were selected.
Results for propene compression are given in Fig. 9 , for a feedrate of 500 kmoles/hr. It can be seen that the optimum lies on the interconnection of two constraints: the maximum pressure and no cooling constraint. Cooling decreases the value of the objective function but it should be noted that the optimum is rather flat. Results for isobutane compression are given in Fig. 10 , for a feedrate of 450 kmoles/hr. It is evident that for the range of parameters investigated pressure should be minimized, resulting in a maximum cooling water flow to the condensor. Pressure can again be controlled by the compressor speed.
(bar)
B. ROFFEL and H. J. FONTEIN (iii) The heat integrated two column system
Two case studies have been made for the distillation of propane/propene. The details of the design of the system for case study one are given in Appendix II, Table E , where only .the modifications to Table A are given. The results of this optimization study are given in Table 5 Table 5 .
the constraint control scheme in Fig. 11 . As can be seen the first column is on the pressure constraint of 38 bar and the second column is on the flooding constraint. Therefore the pressure has to be maintained on its maximum value, for which the steam flow may be chosen, and the differential pressure, as an indication for the column loading, is maintained on its maximum allowable value by adjusting the cooling water flowrate. The number of degrees of freedom is now reduced from four to two. The remaining ones can be chosen in different ways. For instance one may choose the ratio of the feed rates and the top reflux ratio of column two. As can be seen from Table 5 the ratio setting of the flow controller of feedrate F, mainly depends on the total feedrate, although there is also a dependance on the feed composition and the value of top and bottom product. The ratio setting of the flow controller of the reflux to the second column mainly depends on the feed composition. This composition may be estimated from the ratio of the distillate flow and feed rate.
As also can be seen from Table 5 For another set of parameters (case study two) given in Appendix II Table F, the system was also optimized. As the column diameters were increased and the pressure constraint decreased, the flooding constraint was not critical anymore. The results are given in Table 6 . It can be seen that for a propene feed concentration of 60 mole per cent, the feed is more or less equally distributed between the two columns, while in Table 5 there is a rather asymmetric feed distribution. The control scheme based on Table 6 is given in Fig. 13 . As flooding is not critical now the pressure in the second column can be controlled by the cooling water flowrate. When flooding starts, it will be at the bottom of the second column. In that case a differential pressure controller may adjust the cooling water flow rate by means of a high value .selector (a higher value reduces cooling water flow).
It should be noted that the top product compositions of both columns are different. Where the first column produces a distillate with very high purity, the second column gives a distillate flow which is less pure. This is due to the fact that the first column is operated under mMd columns, case study two Table 6 hrgh pressure with a resultmg low heat of vaponzatlon, h& vapour flow and Hugh reflux ratlo The second column IS operated under lower pressure with a lower reflux ratio
DISCUSSION
Frst the dlsaatlon of the propane/propene mixture WIII be discussed From Table 1 for The steam savmgs of a two column system compared to the one column system are worth menbonmg These savings are equal to about a factor of two Also m the case of the disttiation of butanelrsobutane a vapour recompression system @ves a h@er value of the ObJectlve function than a conventional dlsUlation process When comparing the drsttiatzon of the two bmary mixtures m a conventional column it can be seen that the pressure tends to go to a maxunum for propanelpropene whereas for butanellsobutane the pressure tends to go to a muumum Obviously the separation IS much easier at low pressure for the last system Therefore a low reflux ratio accounts for h@er contibutlon to the value of the ObJeCtlVe function than the extra expenzes on steam costs Tyreus and Luyben [2,4] also made a study on dlstdIatlon 111 a two column system and a vapour recompression system These authors reJected the compression system, because of its Hugh maintenance costs and bad rehablllty These aspects are left out of consideration m this work 
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